CPUSH Lecture 1.8
Reconstruction – Reuniting a Broken Nation


Name: _______________________________________

Reconstruction: The ________________________________________________________.

Presidential Reconstruction
 _________________: 10% of _________________________________________ before the state would be
________________________________ (__________________).
 Goal: _______________________________________________________________________________.
Congress’s Plan for Reconstruction
 __________________: More than 50% of white males take an _________________________ before the state could be readmitted;
also required that the states abolish slavery.
The Martyrdom of Lincoln
 On April 14, 1865, President Lincoln was ______________________________________________________. Andrew Johnson took
over as President.
Johnson’s Reconstruction Plan
 Johnson’s Plan = Lincoln’s 10% Plan +
 Leading Confederates were to be __________________________
 The states _____________________________________________
Carpetbaggers and Scalawags
Scalawag
_________________________________________________________________________________________.
Carpetbagger
_______________________________________________________________________, seen with a "carpet bag" (__________) in their hand.
Military Reconstruction

The Reconstruction Act: ______________________________________________________. U.S. soldiers would be stationed in each
to make sure things ____________________________.
Reunification
 ________________________________________:
 When the soldiers finally did leave (____________________________), power slid back to the white Southerners who found new
________________________________.
13th
14th
15th

All Men Are Created Equal?
The Freedman’s Bureau
Freed blacks, or "freedmen" were in a confusing situation – Stay, go,
or get revenge.
 Freed slaves were ________________,_______________,
and untrained.
 _________________________: Provided food, clothing,
health care, and education for newly freed slaves.

______________________

______________________
With many white Southerners unable to vote (until taking the oath of
allegiance to the U.S.) _____________________________________.
The Introduction of Jim Crow
Economic subservience  ______________________: Landowners allow tenants to
_______________________________________ produced
on the land (e.g., 50% of the crop). Most sharecroppers
were _______________________.
Political Subservience  _________________: Local laws passed to keep freedmen
in a ___________________________

Banned from juries, holding local office,
arrested them for “________________”
 Jim Crow Laws: Laws that ________________________
________________________________(schools, RR,
restaurants, doctors offices, etc.).
 ________________________________________________
segregation ---------“Separate _______________.”

The Ku Klux Klan
Social Subservience  Ku Klux Klan (AKA: "_____________________________”) :
Created by former Confederate soldiers to keep the _____
_____________ in the South

__________________: Masked men and
horses, burned crosses, threatened blacks who
didn't "know their place", and _____________.
 Disenfranchise: ___________________________________
_______________________________________________.

____________: Taxes required at the polls that
would limit blacks’ ability to vote.

________________: Meant to test someone’s
___________________, and therefore vote.
Purposefully made __________________ for
black voters.

**“_____________________“: Anyone whose
grandfather had been able to vote could also
vote. This meant whites were “grandfathered
in” (regardless of their ability to read), blacks
not.
The Heritage of Reconstruction
 To many in the South, __________________________ was
worse than the war.
 The war and Reconstruction also _____________________
_______________________.
 The ______________________________ was likely as bad,
or _______________, than before the war.

